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This study reconstructs the main flood phases in central Europe from event layers in sediment cores from Holo-
cene Eifelmaar lakes and Pleistocene drymaar structures. These reconstructions are combinedwith recent gauge
time-series to cover the entire precipitation extremes of the last 60 000 years. In general, Eifelmaar sediments are
perfectly suited for the preservation of event layers since the deepwater in themaar lakes is seasonal anoxic and
therefore, bioturbation is low. However, the preservation of annual lamination is only preserved inHolzmaar and
Ulmener Maar; the other cores are dated by 14C, magnetostratigraphy, tephra markers and ice core tuning. The
cores were drilled in the Eifel region of central western Germany, which represents a climatic homogenous
region from Belgium to Poland and all across Central Europe.
A total of 233 flood layers over 7.5 mmwere detected in all analysed cores. The stratigraphic classification of the
flood events follows the newly defined Landscape Evolution Zones (LEZ). The strongest events in the Holocene
have occurred during LEZ 1 (0–6000 b2k) in the years 658, 2800 and 4100 b2k. Flood layers in the LEZ 2
(6000–10 500 b2k) are not as frequent as during the LEZ 1, nevertheless, the floods cluster between 6000 and
6500 b2k. Twenty flood layers are found in the LEZ 3 (10 500–14 700 b2k); 11 in LEZ 4 (14 700–21 000 b2k);
15 in LEZ 5 (21 000–28 500 b2k); 34 in LEZ 6 (28 500–36 500 b2k); 8 in LEZ 7 (36 500–49 000 b2k); zero in
LEZ 8 (49 000–55 000 b2k) and LEZ 9 (55 000–60 000 b2k). The maximum flood phases during the Pleistocene
are at 11 500–17 500 (late glacial and Younger Dryas), 23 000–24 000 (before Greenland Interstadial (GI) 2),
29 000–35 000 (especially between GI 5 and 4) and 44 000–44 500 b2k (transition from GI 12 to 11).
The variations inflood dynamics are climatically driven andmainly associatedwith climate transitions and colder
periods, combined with light vegetation. It turns out that low vegetation coverage related to both Greenland
Stadial phases and anthropogenic impacts since late Holocene is the main cause for the development of flood
layers in maar sediments. The precipitation itself, plays only a secondary role. This interpretation is based on
the current climate understanding of cold phases and several studies of fluvial erosion related to vegetation
coverage.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The weather of the next decades will most likely undergo an inten-
sification of weather extremes. Prognostic models have highlighted an
intensification of prolonged summer droughts and precipitation maxi-
ma combined with a higher risk of flash floods in creeks and rivers
(IPCC report 2014 and 2007; Jacob et al., 2007). Lacustrine sediments
are very sensitive to natural and anthropogenic environmental changes.
Thus, lake sediments are excellent climate archives and have been used
for reconstructions of vegetation,water temperature, environment, vol-
canic activity, climate and quite recently, for precipitation and flood
events (e.g. Wessels, 1998; Macklin et al., 2006; Moreno et al., 2008;
), sirocko@uni-mainz.de
Zielhofer et al., 2008; Storen et al., 2010; Wilhelm et al., 2012a, 2012b,
Swierczynski et al., 2013; Wirth et al., 2013; Kämpf et al., 2014).

Lakes that are used for the Holocene reconstructions are numerous
in the landscape of central Europe. However, lakes that have the
potential to reconstruct the climate conditions between 10 000 and
60 000 b2k in central Germany are restricted to Eifel maar structures.
The Eifel region is characterized by a climatic homogenous area from
Belgium to Poland and all across Central Europe (Wernli and Pfahl,
2009). Other suitable locations are in central France (Ampel et al.,
2008; Wohlfarth et al., 2008) or southern Italy (Brauer et al., 2000,
2001), and thus in regions with another climate forcing. River sedi-
ments are a complicated and incomplete archive, due to the fact that
flood event layers are separated by erosion from the normal sedimenta-
tion (Brakenridge et al., 1988;Macklin, 1999; Thorndycraft et al., 2005).
Small basins, likemaars, with longwater residence time and anoxic bot-
tomwater are better suited to preserve a complete flood archive, if they
are fed by small creeks. The suspension layers can be distinguished from
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background sedimentation and seismitesmacroscopically or in thin sec-
tions (Marco et al., 1996;Moreno et al., 2008). Further sedimentological
(e.g. grain size analysis) and geochemical (e.g. μ-XRF analysis) studies
help to differentiate between flood layers, turbidites and slumps
(Sturm et al., 1995; Mulder et al., 2003;Wirth et al., 2011). Accordingly,
the Eifel maar lakes are the only location in central Europe that allows
one to generate a long time series with event resolution (Sirocko et al.,
2013).

The maar lakes and the dry maar structures of the Eifel region have
been systematically cored since 1998 by the ELSAProject (Eifel Laminat-
ed Sediment Archive; http://www.elsa.geowissenschaften.uni-mainz.
de) of the Institute for Geoscience, Johannes Gutenberg University
Mainz, Germany. In this study, the maar structures of Holzmaar,
UlmenerMaar, SchalkenmehrenerMaar andAuelerMaar are used to re-
construct the flood history of the last 60 000 years. In contrast, studies
on the average precipitation are better done in the closed/semiclosed
basins of Gemündener Maar or Dehner Maar, where terraces document
past lake levels (Sirocko et al., 2013). So far, the flood history of the last
60 000 years is increasingly studied in the Holocene, the time before
10 000 years is still completely unknown.

The key objectives of this study are: (1) to develop a high resolution
long time flood frequency record for central Europe; (2) to analyse the
relationship between flood activity and a) climate, b) precipitation
and c) vegetation; and (3) to study the last 60 000 years with respect
to the interlacing of flood layers and predominant climatic and anthro-
pogenic development.

2. Coring sites

Four sediment cores (from three Holocenemaar lakes and one Pleis-
tocene dry maar structure) are used to reconstruct the flood activity in
the Eifel for the last 60 000 years (Fig. 1).

2.1. Schalkenmehrener Maar

Lake Schalkenmehrener Maar is part of the Dauner Maare. It has a
diameter of 528 m, an average depth of 14.5 m and a maximum depth
of 21 m (Scharf and Oehms, 1992). With a lake surface of 219 000 m2,
it is one of the largermaar lakes of the Eifel. It has no large inflowor out-
flow stream. However, it is connected to a flanking dry maar, which is
filled with sediment and peat since the middle Holocene (Straka,
1975) and drained since Roman times (Sirocko, 2009). Accordingly,
Schalkenmehren is well suited to monitor the post-Roman landscape
evolution. The freeze core SMf2 (Fig. 1) was used for the flood event
Fig. 1. a) Outline map of Germany. b) Digital terrain model West Germany with the drainage sy
drainage system and the core positions: SMf2 (Gauß-Krüger-Koordinatensystem Zone 2 (GK-S
2,570,165/5,564,270) and AU2 (GK-System 2,542,455/5,572,017).
reconstruction depicting the last 1000 years; in particular the medieval
landscape history.

2.2. Holzmaar

The most investigated maar of the Eifel is the Holzmaar. The
stratigraphy for this maar includes annual varve counting, which was
constrained using 14C-dating (Brauer, 1994; Hajdas et al., 1995;
Zolitschka, 1998, and Brauer et al., 1999a, 1999b). Holzmaar has a diam-
eter of 272m and amaximumdepth of 20m (Scharf and Oehms, 1992).
It also has the smallest water volume of all maar lakes in the Eifel. The
Sammetbach flows from the west into the maar. Just a few metres
further south itflows out again. The small size of themaar and the direct
inflow by the Sammetbach cause a relative high sedimentation rate
(10 m Holocene). Persistent low deep water oxygenation led to the
formation of countable varves throughout the entire Holocene
(Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume).

2.3. Ulmener Maar

The Ulmener Maar is slightly smaller than the Holzmaar with a di-
ameter of 265m (Scharf and Oehms, 1992). It is the smallest and youn-
gest maar in the Eifel (about 11 000 b2k). However, it is also one of the
deepest with a maximum depth of 39m (Scharf and Oehms, 1992). The
Ulmener Maar has the largest catchment area of the three analysed Ho-
locenemaars. Up to the pre-Roman times flood sediments were flushed
from the Dellbach into the maar. Nowadays, the Dellbach flows west of
the maar and had no contact to it since the founding of the city Ulmen.
Consequently, the Ulmener Maar can only be applied to reconstruct the
pre-Roman flood history. Flood layers in the core UM2have partlywhit-
ish colours, which correspondwell to silt and clay sediments of Devoni-
an age (Eckfeld and Reudelsterz layers) in the western catchment area
of the maar. Pollen and botanical macroremains reveal that the region
around the maar is anthropogenically modified since 5700 b2k
(3700 BC) (Sirocko, 2009). Nevertheless, the Ulmener Maar is certainly
the best suited for the early Holocene flood reconstruction and has a
higher sedimentation rate than that of Holzmaar.

2.4. Auel dry maar

The silted up basin Auel is one of the largest dry maar structures of
the Eifel with a diameter of 1325 m. The modern Tiefer Bach flows
through the maar centre and leaves the dry maar again at the opposite
side. This river has a large catchment area of 12.187 km2 and a total
length of 9.4 km (Water management administration Rhineland-
stem c) Digital terrain model of the Eifel with the maar locations after Büchel (1993), the
ystem) 2,561,310/5,559,585); HM1 (GK-System 2,562,900/5,554,030); UM2 (GK-System
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Fig. 3. Time series with transition points between the gauge analysis and the cores SMf2,
UM2, HM1 and AU2. In each core the transition points and all tephra layers are marked
with their exact depth. The green highlighted parts of the cores represent time periods
with thermophilous pollen (Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume) and the hatched blue
parts stands for active flood phases (Fig. 7).
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Palatinate: German river code 266,374). The core AU2 from the centre of
themaar is 123m long and covers the time from the Laacher See eruption
(see also Förster & Sirocko, 2016–in this volume) back to 60 000 b2k
(Fig. 2). The average sedimentation rate of dry maar lake Auel is with
2mm/a thehighest of all Eifelmaar structures, due to the abundantfluvial
input. Therefore, the largest flood events and associated suspension
injections are nicely visible in the sediment. Additionally, the fluvial
inflow also leads to a high amount of botanical macroremains. Frequent
Ranunculaceae seeds are used for four new14Cdates,which aremeasured
between 18 340 and 21 865 b2k (see Fig. 19 in Sirocko et al., 2016–in this
volume). Carbonmaxima are visible for all Greenland interstadials, which
are used tofine-tune the 14C stratigraphy to the establishedGreenland ice
core chronology (Svensson et al., 2008).

3. Stratigraphy

An integrated Age–Depth model for all ELSA cores was developed by
using 9 different dating methods and sedimentological, palaeobotanical
and geochemical data from 18 Eifel sediment cores (Sirocko et al.,
2013). Based on this stratigraphical concept, tephra correlation and sever-
al new 14C dates have improved the stratigraphy and leads to a classifica-
tion of LEZ (Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume). The LEZ reconstruct the
vegetation and the climate change mostly based on macroremains and
pollen since 60 000 b2k (Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume). The stratig-
raphy and the LEZ classification are assumed on a one-to-one basis to dis-
cuss the flood event succession concerning environmental changes. The
specific sedimentation conditions of Auel explain the unique possibility
to detect all 17 GI in the total carbon concentration of this dry maar. In
a final step, the time series of Ctotal was tuned to the Greenland ice core
chronology GICC05 (Svensson et al., 2008) to link the central European
landscape evolution directly to the Greenland climate curve (Sirocko
et al., 2016–in this volume).The allocation of the core material to all
Greenland Interstadials and Stadials (defined after Andersen et al.,
2006) enables the exact climatic interpretation of the flood frequency.

In order to extend the flood record to the present, daily gauge values
from the Rhine, Moselle and several Eifel rivers (Ahr, Kyll and Prüm)
were analysed. Due to the fact that sediment cores are disturbed from
human impact in allmaar sites of the Eifel for the last decades, the stron-
gest flood events since 180 b2k (1820 AD)were identified from the his-
torical values. The correlation between the gauge analysis and the freeze
core SMf2 is carried outwith theflood events 118 and 155 b2k (AD 1882
and 1845) (Fig. 3). The millennium flood 658 b2k (1342 AD) was used
for the transition from the freeze core SMf2 to the two Holocene cores
(Bork et al., 1998). Additionally, the flood event 2800 b2k (BC 800/
Fig. 2. Age–Depth model of the cores SMf2, UM2, HM1 and AU2. The LEZ subdivisions 1–9
are colour-coded. Visible tephra layers are represented by red lines and marked with red
circles in each core.
Sirocko et al., 2013) and the Ulmener Maar Tephra (11 000 b2k/
Zolitschka et al., 1995) are applied as time markers between the cores
HM1 and UM2. The Holocene core HM1 is correlated to the core AU2
through the Laacher See Tephra (LST) (12 900 b2k; Brauer et al.,
1999b) (Figs. 2 and 3).

4. Material and method

Four sediment cores were visually and lithologically examined to
identify flood layers over 7.5 mm thickness. Some flood layers are sev-
eral cm thick and clearly visible by the eye (Figs. 6 and 7). Others are
mm thick andwere petrographically studied in 10 cm long thin sections
under an Olympus U-TTBI microscope to distinguish them from distal
turbidites and distal slumps. Due to the different catchment areas and
time relations of the maars, the normalised flood index was calculated
by the number of flood layers per millennium divided by the maximal
number of flood layers per millennium in each core.

The reconstructed time series was aligned with meteorological pre-
cipitation data and historically documented flood events. The historical
record from Cologne (Municipal Drainage Operations of Cologne, Flood
Protection Centre. www.steb-koeln.de, 18.02.2016) was used as refer-
ence system since 180 b2k (AD 1820). An extreme value analysis was
applied to combine the daily gauge values from the Rhine and Eifel riv-
ers to the core SMf2 (Dyck and Peschke, 1995). Thus, it was possible to
extend the flood time series to recent years.

The core event sections were scanned for selected elements at
1 mm resolution using the X-ray fluorescence scanner Eagle III
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(Röntgenanalytik Meßtechnik GmbH, Germany) of the University of
Mainz (Germany). The major elements (NA, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti,
Mn, and Fe) aswell as trace elements (Ni, Cu, Zn and Sr)weremeasured
on 10 cm long resin impregnated samples with the μ-XRF (Fig. 4).

The particle analysis method RADIUS — Rapid Particle Analysis of
digital Images by ultra-high-resolution scanning of thin sections (for
details see Seelos and Sirocko, 2005), was used to analyse and identify
the different sediment structures and events in the drilling cores of
the ELSA archive (Sirocko et al., 2005) (Figs. 4 and 5).
5. Flood Layer — a definition

Flood Layers indicate fluvial inflow due to singular or repeating
heavy rain events. The intensified sediment input is on one hand attrib-
utable to increased rainfall in the catchment area of themaar and on the
other hand a combination of wind and wave erosion along the lakeside
(Sturm et al., 1995; Mulder et al., 2003). During this process, mostly
detrital minerogenic particles and terrestrial organic material are
transported into the lake (Mulder et al., 2003; Wirth et al., 2011).
Coarse-grained material deposits gravitationally on the slope and does
not reach the position in the central maar basin where the ELSA cores
are taken. During and immediately after heavy rain events, material
stored in creeks and slopes are eroded and transported into the maar.
Our field observations during three rain events and collected water
samples in Schalkenmehren showed twomajor points: 1) increased flu-
vial transport of plant debris, wood remains and sand into the maar.
2) fine clastic and biogenic particles are transported within 2 h after
the suspension event into the maar centre and settle to the ground.
The final deposition of the finest particles occurs several days after the
event (Moschen, 2004). Thus, the mm to cm thick flood events are usu-
ally completed by a clay layer, or “clay cap” (Schlolaut et al., 2014). The
strongestflood events last over several days and result in a complex pat-
tern of particle size and density as a consequence of variable sink rates
of the particles. This causes a discontinuous grain size gradient within
the flood layer. Therefore, the occurrence of several grain size maxima
over the entire flood layer thickness is a key characteristic against
turbidites and slumps (Sturm et al., 1995 and Anselmetti et al., 2009)
(Figs. 4a and 5).

A turbidite is a singular event that leads to segregation and rear-
rangement of the entire carried sediment package (Bouma, 1987;
Sturm et al., 1995). Such an event remobilizes unconsolidated and
water-saturated particles, by the destabilization of the grain structure
or pore water overpressure (Sirocko and Dietrich, 2009). The particles
then segregate and flow to the maar bottom in a turbulent suspension
layer. The fine-grained components remain in a suspension cloud,
Fig. 4. a) Pattern of an idealized flood layer for the grain size, the sorting and the aluminium cont
for the grain size, the sorting and the aluminium content. c) Pattern of an idealized slump for t
while denser and heavier material accumulates quickly on the ground
or slide down the slope (Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Sirocko and
Dietrich, 2009). The deposits extend over the entire ground and due
to decreasing transport energy of the turbidity current, large and
heavy particles settle first. The lighter and smaller particles remain
essentially longer in suspension, therefore, deposited sediments
are continuously graded (Walker and Mutti, 1973; Bouma, 1987;
Schnellmann et al., 2005). Thus, turbidite sediments have a widespread
grain size distribution andmoderate sorting. In contrast to flood events,
coarse particles are restricted to the base layer (Figs. 4b and 5).

Slumps are characterized by missing segregation of the sediment
packages (Nardin, 1979). These packages move as a whole block
down the slope and can be folded in a large scale from dm to m (see
Suppl. 1, modified after Sirocko and Dietrich, 2009). Slumps are
expressed by bent and tilted layers in the core; completely mixed
slumps can be identified by the typical mottled appearance (Suppl. 1).
Since slumps are triggered at the slope near the lakefront, all particle
sizes and sediment colorations are present. Furthermore, slumps can
also be detected in the particle size analysis by a very poor sorting and
extreme changes of grain sizes (Fig. 4c).
6. Results: The ELSA-Flood-Stack

Flood events recorded by the gauge extreme value analysis identify
the years 5 b2k (AD 1995), 7 b2k (AD 1993), 12 b2k (AD 1988),
52 b2k (AD 1948), 74 b2k (AD 1926), 80 b2k (AD 1920), 118 b2k (AD
1882) and 155 b2k (AD 1845) as the strongest floods since 180 b2k
(AD 1820) (Table 1 and Fig. 8) (Federal Waterways and Shipping
Administration, 2015). This is consistent with historical documents
from Cologne (Municipal Drainage Operations of Cologne, Flood
Protection Centre. www.steb-koeln.de, 18.02.2016). The flood events
118 b2k (AD 1882) and 155 b2k (AD 1845) are observed in the gauge
analysis and can be correlated to the core SMf2 (Fig. 3). The varve
counting of core SMf2 was tuned to these two flood layers (Table 1
and Fig. 6).

A combination of the cores SMf2, HM1 and UM2 represents the
Holocene. A total of 109 flood layers were detected in the LEZ 1 (0–
6000 b2k; anthropogenic forest),with a clearmaximum in themedieval
and Roman sections of the cores. The strongest flood events are recon-
structed for the years 658, 2800 and 4100 b2k (AD 1342, 800 and
2100 BC) (Table 1 and Fig. 8). The most pronounced flood was the St.
Mary Magdalene's millennium flood in July 658 b2k (AD 1342) (Bork
et al., 1998). This flood layer is unusually thick and contains a large
amount of plant remains, which indicate the tremendous event
strength. The millennium flood is visible in all maars and is therefore a
ent. At the end of the flood layer the “clay cap” is visible. b) Pattern of an idealized turbidite
he grain size, the sorting and the aluminium content.
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Fig. 5. Summer suspension layer (a), winter suspension layer (b) and Turbidite (c). Summer and winter suspension layers differ mainly in the content of biogenic detritus. In contrast, a
turbidite is characterized by continuous grading of particle sizes. Modified after Sirocko and Dietrich (2009).
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distinct time and correlation marker. Another major hydrological event
is dated to approximately 2800 b2k (800 BC) in the cores HM1 and
UM2. The layers include a large amount of reworked sediment and are
thus difficult to date. Nevertheless, the flood layer is recognizable in
all Holocene cores and can be used as a second time marker.

Flood events in LEZ 2 (6000–10 500 b2k; natural broadleaf forest)
are not clearly visible in Holzmaar or SchalkenmehrenerMaar. They be-
come visible only in LEZ 1, when humans cultivated the landscape.
However, 34 flood events are recognizable in the Ulmen Maar from
8500 to 6000 b2k (Gronenborn and Sirocko, 2009) (Table 1 and
Fig. 8). They seem to cluster slightly between 6000 and 6500 b2k.

The Holocene core HM1 is correlated through the LST with the core
AU2, which represents the time interval from the LST up to 60 000 b2k
(Fig. 3). Generally, 88 flood layers over 7.5 mm occur in AU2 (Fig. 7 and
Table 1). The LEZ 3 (10 500–14 700 b2k; boreal forest) has 20 flood
layers and an average of 4.8 events per 1000 years. 12 strong flood
events from 12 000 to 13 000 b2k represent the highest number of
flood events per 1000 years in the whole time series of AU2 (Table 1)
and is comparable to the Younger Dryas (McManus et al., 2004).

The late LEZ 4 (14 700–21 000 b2k, polar desert) reveals an aver-
age of 1.8 flood events per 1000 years and has 11 events in total. The
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) from 17 500 to 22 000 b2k shows no
flood events at all; apparently it was so dry, that there was no spring
snow melt during the peak glacial permafrost conditions. However,
the summer temperatures each year, were high enough to break up
the winter ice. There is no indication of event layers that could doc-
ument perennial frozen ice on the maar lake. The succession of lam-
inae appears to be almost continuous throughout the entire
glaciation maximum (Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume). The first
suspension layers arise again at the time around 17 500 b2k
(Table 1 and Fig. 8) and show, that the final phase of the Weichselian
glaciation must have been already more humid than the LGM. Most



Fig. 6. a) Core SMf2 with all detected flood events (blue squares) and varve counted years. b) Core HM1with all detected flood events (blue boxes) and tephra (white lines). c) Core UM2
with all detected flood events (blue boxes).
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probably, the precipitation fell as winter snow, leading to spring
meltwater runoff into the maar lakes.

The LEZ 5 (21 000–28 500 b2k, tundra) has 15 flood layers with an
average of 1.8 flood events per 1000 years. Almost all flood events are
restricted to the time period from 23 000 to 24 000 b2k, representing
the end of Greenland Stadial 3 (Table 1 and Fig. 8).

The LEZ 6 (28 500–36 500 b2k; steppe) was a steppe environment
and has seen an average of 4 flood events per 1000 years. The period
shows a total of 34 flood events and thus, the highest number in the
whole time series of AU2 (Table 1). Themaximum flood cluster appears
during the Greenland Stadial 5, particular during the transition from GI
5 to GI 4 (Table 1 and Fig. 8). The latewinter snowmelt events still seem
to be the main causes for these flood events, indeed the occurrence of
summer rains in a landscape with little vegetation cover might have
lead to erosion even at moderate rainfall intensity. The occurrence of
large amounts of Ranunculaceae seeds point towards quite humid con-
ditions during summer (Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume).

The LEZ 7 (36 500–49 000 b2k; boreal forest) has an average of 0.6
flood events per 1000 years and 8 events in total. Once again the flood
events are concentrated in a short period of time from 44 000 to
44 500 b2k (Table 1 and Fig. 8). They occurred in a timewhen the boreal
forest deteriorated into the subsequent steppe, (i.e. during a time of
vegetation and soil change). This represents the Greenland Stadial 12
between GI 12 and GI 11.

Flood events are absent in LEZ 8 (49 000–55 000 b2k; spruce and
hornbeam forest) and LEZ 9 (55 000–60 000 b2k; spruce forest), most
probably since dense forests with roots stabilized the ground and no ex-
treme precipitation events occurred (Table 1 and Fig. 8). On the other
hand, it is very unlikely that flood events lacking in the entire warmer
phase of the LEZ 8 and 9. It can be also explained by a missing



Fig. 7. a) CoreAU2with all detectedflood events (blue boxes) and tephra (white lines). Thefirst 7m cannot be analyseddue to the silting upand the strong anthropogenic impact. The core
metres from103 onwards counts to the eruption phase. The red coremetre is the samplemetre for Fig. 7b. b) Exemplaryflood layer from thedepth of 15.41m. The enlargedflood layer and
the lithoprofile show multiple water discharge peaks. Within the same flood event sand and silt layers, which represent water discharge peaks, alternate with clay sections.
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connection between the young maar and the local river. Therefore, the
sensitivity for flood events at this time was not given.

Summarized the main flood stages for AU2 are from 11 500 to
17 500, 23 000 to 24 000, 29 000 to 35 000 and 44 000 to 44 500 b2k
(Table 1). However, the section from 11 500 to 17 500 b2k is the only
one, which is spread over two LEZ zones. The period begins with the
first snow melt events at the end of the polar desert phase, although
the stage reaches the flood peak intensity around the Younger Dryas
(Table 1 and Fig. 8). All three other flood stages are limited to one LEZ,
whereby the phase from 29 000 to 35 000 b2k has a special position. Al-
though it is with 6000 years the longest continuous phase with flood
layers in the core AU2, there is a flood maximum from 29 000 to
32 000 b2k representing the Greenland Stadial 5 between the GI 5 and
4 (Fig. 8).

7. Discussion

The aim of this study is to analyse the variances of the flood frequen-
cy in central Europe and not to provide an absolute count offlood layers.
The flood events are reconstructed from three Holocene maar lakes and
one Pleistocene drymaar structure and thus, the data are not fully com-
parable. Therefore, the ELSA-Flood-Stack is a summary,which cannot be
used as a direct precipitation curve. It can be understood as a reliable re-
cord of periods with extreme weather events or local to the Eifel. It is



Fig. 8. The ELSA-Flood-Stack. Interaction between flood events (purple, pink, brown, red
and blue lines), normalised flood index (red line represents HM1; blue line AU2) and
LEZ subdivisions (Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume). Additionally, the Greenland ice
core isotopes time series (Svensson et al., 2008) and the Ctotal time series from Auel
(Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume) are shown.
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obvious that the particles in flood layers are not solely associated to
ephemeral precipitation and seasonal runoff. They are certainly affected
by permafrost conditions, soil development and especially vegetation. A
seasonal subdivision in summer and winter flood layers is currently not
possible. Further analyses of pollen and diatoms are prime candidates to
solve this problem. Nevertheless, the flood frequency of the Eifel indi-
cates a trans-regional pattern and represents a climatic homogenous re-
gion from Belgium to Poland across Central Europe (Wernli and Pfahl,
2009). Varying offsets between flood events of rivers both in Germany
and Europe have been described by Glaser (2008) and can be explained
by the complex regional weather situation. In this context, a detailed
comparison with the flood time series from Macklin et al., 2006;
Zielhofer et al., 2008; Storen et al., 2010; Swierczynski et al., 2013;
Wilhelm et al., 2013 and Wirth et al., 2013 will be subject of a future
publication. Despite the complexity of the flood stack, it is possible to
draw several conclusions about precipitation,flood frequency and relat-
ed topics (Fig. 8).

The Picea-Zone (LEZ 9) and the Picea–Carpinus-Zone (LEZ 8) include
the GI 17 up to GI 13 (see Fig. 8). Warm temperatures and sufficient
rainfall were necessary for the spread of the relatively thermophilous
forest. The soil stabilization as a result of increasing vegetation ismainly
responsible for the reduction offluvial sediment erosion.Nevertheless, a
missing connection between the river and the young maar cannot be
excluded at this time. Both possibilities explain the lack of flood layers
in the LEZ 9 and 8 (Fig. 8).

During the climate change from GI 12 to GI 11, the vegetation passes
into an open boreal coniferous forest with high proportions of grasses
(Sirocko et al., 2016–in this volume). Through the withdrawal of forests
and the increasing desertification of the landscape, the root penetration
of the soil declines. The soil loses stability, so that heavy rain events
could erode and easier rearrange the sediments. This process is con-
firmed by several flood layers in the period from 44 500 to 44 000 b2k
(Fig. 8).

The evolution from a boreal forest to an almost treeless steppe took
place at the end of the LEZ 7 (GI 8). Thus, occasional rain and snowmelt
events could easily erode the soil. Therefore, this steppe phase is charac-
terized by continuous flood events with a maximum during the climate
change after the GI 5 (Fig. 8).

The LEZ 5 is characterized by a vegetation decrease as a result of
reduced temperatures and low precipitation rates. However, a bigger
cluster of flood events could be identified at the time interval from
24 000 to 23 000 b2k and display the end of Greenland Stadial 3
(Fig. 8).

After 21 000 b2k, the landscape in the Eifel turned into an ice desert
and represents the last glacial maximum (22 000–17 500 b2k). The first
flood layers appear again at the time around 17 500 b2k when the first
snowmelt events start. Due to the lack of vegetation, the high potential
of soil erosion leads to several flood layers. The slightly moister climate
combined with only gradually increasing vegetation density induces a
large number of flood layers in the LEZ 3 (Fig. 8). Especially the Younger
Dryas cold event stands out with a high number of flood events. A de-
tailed consideration of the short transitional period from the cores
HM1 and AU2 allows further conclusions. Due to the fact that the river
just touches lake Holzmaar, only extreme flood events are preserved.
In contrast, the Aueler Maar is very sensitive for flood deposits, since
the river flows directly through the maar center. While in Auel 14
flood layers have been identified only two flood layers are classified in
Holzmaar. Thus, the Younger Dryas cold event is characterized by a
large amount of flood events, where only a few have the potential for
a millennium flood.

After the Younger Dryas, the late glacial boreal forest transforms
quickly into a thermophilic forest. The early Holocene forests reduce
the building of flood layers despite high rainfall, thus, flood layers
occur not as pronounced as during LEZ 3 (Fig. 8). Nevertheless, a slight
flood cluster arises between 6500 and 6000 b2k. This period confirms
new evidences on a mid-Holocene climatic depression with elevated
flood activity (Macklin et al., 2006; Magny et al., 2007 and Zielhofer
et al., 2008).

The beginning of the LEZ 1 was described as a shift to a more
humid and cooler climate (Firbas, 1949 and Overbeck, 1975). Espe-
cially after 4000 b2k the number of flood layers increase rapidly in
all cores (Fig. 8). The pollen analysis indicates a strong anthropogen-
ic influence, as a result of forest clearing and agricultural activities.
The growing population of the Bronze Age results in rising soil ero-
sion, which is reflected in the Holocene river activity from
Germany (Hoffmann et al., 2008). The period after 4000 b2k shows
the highest flood activity at all, although it is the only flood stage
which belongs to a warm phase. The increase of the flood frequency
is therefore a combination between higher amounts of precipitation
and in particular the human impact.

8. Conclusions

The understanding of magnitudes and frequencies of flood events
are still limited, although they are one of the most important natural
hazards in theworld. Flood layers in maar sediments represent an envi-
ronmental history based on individual events. Consequently, flood
layers provide a proxy archive with unique environmental information,
dependingon local conditions like vegetation andpermafrost. Our time-
series from the Eifel represents the first highly-resolved flood frequency
record for the last 60 000 years and indicates variable periodicities of
flood activity linked to predominant climatic and anthropogenic devel-
opment. The maximum flood phases in the Eifel reflect regional and
global climate fluctuations. They are clustered in the periods from
11 500 to 17 500 (late glacial and Younger Dryas), 23 000 to 24 000 (be-
fore GI 2), 29 000 to 35 000 (especially between GI 5 and 4) and 44 000
to 44 500 b2k (transition from GI 12 to 11). Summarized, episodes with
high frequencies of extreme flood events were found to be associated
with periods of cool and wet climate, whereas episodes with low fre-
quencies of extreme floods were related to periods of warm and con-
stant climate. However, during the late Holocene land use related to
the human impact has been the main trigger for the increase of flood
events. It turns out that low vegetation coverage related to Greenland
Stadial phases or anthropogenic impact are the main causes for the de-
velopment of flood layers in maar sediments, while precipitation plays
only a secondary role. This interpretation of our data is consistent



Table 1
Time overview of all flood events from the gauge analysis and the core SMf2, as well as the number of flood events per 1000 years from the cores HM1, UM2 and AU2.

Gauge Gauge SMf2 SMf2 Time interval HM1 UM2 AU2

[b2k] [AD] [b2k] [AD] [b2k] [n per 1000 a] [n per 1000 a] [n per 1000 a]

5 1995 118 1882 1 – 1000 6 10
7 1993 155 1845 1001 – 2000 1 20
12 1988 216 1784 2001 – 3000 3 13
52 1948 239 1761 3001 – 4000 1 15
74 1926 260 1740 4001 – 5000 0 8
80 1920 427 1573 5001 – 6000 1 5
118 1882 448 1552 6001 – 7000 0 13
155 1845 464 1536 7001 – 8000 0 11

520 1480 8001 – 9000 0 10
522 1478 9001 – 10 000 0
554 1446 10 001 – 11 000 0
580 1420 11 001 – 12 000 1 2
592 1408 12 001 – 13 000 1 12
626 1374 13 001 – 14 000 5
645 1355 14 001 – 15 000 2
658 1342 15 001 – 16 000 3
676 1324 16 001 – 17 000 4
684 1316 17 001 – 18 000 3
722 1278 18 001 – 19 000 0
726 1274 19 001 – 20 000 0
735 1265 20 001 – 21 000 0
741 1259 21 001 – 22 000 1
774 1226 22 001 – 23 000 1
866 1134 23 001 – 24 000 9
869 1131 24 001 – 25 000 2

25 001 – 26 000 0
26 001 – 27 000 0
27 001 – 28 000 1
28 001 – 29 000 2
29 001 – 30 000 7
30 001 – 31 000 7
31 001 – 32 000 8
32 001 – 33 000 2
33 001 – 34 000 1
34 001 – 35 000 6
35 001 – 36 000 2
36 001 – 37 000 0
37 001 – 38 000 0
38 001 – 39 000 0
39 001 – 40 000 0
40 001 – 41 000 0
41 001 – 42 000 0
42 001 – 43 000 0
43 001 – 44 000 0
44 001 – 45 000 8
45 001 – 46 000 0
46 001 – 47 000 0
47 001 – 48 000 0
48 001 – 49 000 0
49 001 – 50 000 0
50 001 – 51 000 0
51 001 – 52 000 0
52 001 – 53 000 0
53 001 – 54 000 0
54 001 – 55 000 0
55 001 – 56 000 0
56 001 – 57 000 0
57 001 – 58 000 0
58 001 – 59 000 0
59 001 – 60 000 0
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with several studies of fluvial erosion related to vegetation coverage
(Mol (1997); Macklin et al., 2002; Vandenberghe (2003).

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.gloplacha.2015.12.003.
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